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WANTED,—By Mrs. Lemon, a cook 
and housemaid.

Guelph, Sept. 8,1874. dtf,
FRIDAY EV'G, SEPT. 11, 1874

TINGINEER WANTED.—Wanted im- 
mediately an engineer to take charge 

of the engine at ü oldie's Mills. Apply at 
the Mill office. 6l0-d2t
XjlOR SALE.—A good horse and har- 
JF ness. Apply to Mrs. J. McGarr, Que- 
ibec street, Guelpn. S10-dtf

"DREWBR WANTED.—A first-class 
It man and well recommended, for the 

Assiuibolne Brewery Co., near Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Apply to James Massie, Guelph. 

Guelph, Sept. 10,1874. d3-wlt.
TI7ANTBD—A First-class Stitcher, to 
VV run a Howe Sewing Machine, on 

leather. Also, two shoemakers on Custom.
pèg work. R mxcqueooI; & Co.,

Guelph, Sept. 10,1874. d3t
TTOT AIR FURNACE. — For sale, 
n Mill’s 8200 Wood Furnace, as good as 

new—a coal furnace having been substituted. 
This may be had on reasonable terms. A.
Lt5tiph, Bept. 8,1874. dtl

Xlf ANTED—By the 1st of October, a
▼ ▼ Cook In a small family. Apply to 

Mre.Bisooe, Woolwich street.
Guelph, Sept. 4,1874. d3taw

ttorse and light waggon to
XX HIRE for light work around town. 

Apply to John M. Hart, Market Place. 
Guelph, Sept 7,1674. dl2t

/"10TTAGE TO LET.—To let, a new
VV stone cottage containing six rooms in 
a good locality, within five minutes’ walk of 
the market house. Apply to N. Burns, at 
•Jackson & Hallett’s. S7-dtf.

-yy ANTED,
Six Joiners, Four Fanning Mill Makers, 

*"dCOS8HT,3 AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
Levi Cossitt. '

Guelph, Sopt. 11,1874 d2

Y M- A-
The articles unsold at the Young Men’s 

Christian Association Bazaar last year will 
be sold by the ladies in one of Mr. Hearn s 
nexv stores adjoining Joseph A, Toyelrs Sad- 
lery, St. George’s Square, on Sept.lath, 16th, 
17th, and 18th. All articles to bo sold very 
cheap so would advise an early call. S9-d6t.

A CARD.—Col. ICingsmill not finding 
it possible to call upon all his friends 

and acquaintances in order to solicit them 
to become subscribers to his forthcoming 
work "Lffe at St. Helena during the exile cf 
Napoleon.” begs to inform thorn that he has 
left lists for signatures at tho bookstores of 
Messrs. Day and Anderson, respectively.

Guelph, Sept. 7, 1874. dtf.
-gjjlOR SALE — A splendid chance for a
JP Market Garden. Brick house and five 
acres land, 5 miles from town. Apply to It. 
W. Robertson, Flour and Feed Store, Guelph
TWTANTED—A nurse, with' good re- 
VV ,ere,.cos. ApplytOMB8 WATT

Near G. W. Station. 
Guelph, Aug. 26th, 1874. dtf.

E-OPENING OF SCHOOL.
Mrs. Budd begs to announce that she will 

•re-open her English classes, for young 
ladies and little boys, on MONDAY,Sept 7th. 

Woolwich Street. au31-d4w-w4

-piDUCATIQNAL.

The Misses McDonald will resume 
their classes for Young Ladies, Tuesday 
August 18th, corner of Norfolk and Suffolk 
streets. Terms and particulars given on 
application. Residence Queen St.

N. B.—The Misses McDonald are prepared 
to give private lessons in Double Entry 
Book-keeping. Aug 13-lmd&w
îjïOR SALE — A very excellent Build- 
f* ing Lot fronting on Paisley Street and 
running through to Oxford street — about 
half an acre. Apply to U. Easton, book
binder, St. George’s square, Guelph.

10 acres of Land wanted, suitable for 
Strawberries, near the town. Apply to the
abGueiph, July 15,1874. . dwtf

JJED MILL

Flour and Feed Store,
Wyudham Street, Guelph.

Family and Pastry Flour, and all kinds 
of Feed delivered in any part of the Tpwn.

R. W. ROBERTSON,
Guelph, Sept. 1,1874. dtf

mo LET,
A FOR A TERM OF YEARS,

“ PENHURST,”
The residence of Rev. W. F. Clarke.

The premises comprise a dwelling house 
containing 13 rooms, and an acre of land 
well stocked with ornamental and fruit 
trees. For further particulars apply to the 
proprietor. *

Guelph, Aug. 31,1874 dtf

riOTMEAUBaud COFFEE
AT ALL HOURS „

During Exhibition Week

SUTTON’S
Confectionery Store,St. George’s Square, 

Guelph.

Guelph, Sept. 2, 1874. w2

-^yALEOND'S
CONFECTIONERY STORE,

Next to Petrie's Drug Store

Choice Confectionery,
Ice Cream and Soda Water.

OAKES ot all kinds constantly on haul. 
Weddings supplied on short notice. 
Guelph, July 29,1874. dtf

^PPRENTIOE WANTED.

Wanted, a good active boy, about 16 years 
of age, to learp the printing business. Must 
have a fair education. Apply at once to this

Town and County Sews
The Enterprise newspaper of Drayton 

has been removed to Arthur, and will in 
future'be known as the Arthur Enter-

Soldiers from Manitoba.—About fif
teen members of the Manitoba Provi- 
sional Volunteer Force passed through 
Guelph to-day (Friday), on the Grand 
Trunk, for Toronto. The time of service 
of these men does not expire till June 
next, but they have been invalided and 
dfeoharged. They came by the Dawson

The Flag Question.—We stated yes
terday that we had received a communi
cation on the flag question, but too late 
for insertion. On reading it we found

sonal, wo decline to publish,it.

The Festival.—The peach festival in 
.he Drill Shed on Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the Young People's 
Aid Society of the XVosleyan Church, was 
very well attended. The supply of 
peaches, grapes, &o., was abundant, and 
the tables were liberally patronized. The 
music furnished by the band was excel
lent, and considerably enhanced the 
enjoyment of the evening. Altogether 
the festival was quite a success.

Judge's Court.—James Johnson, who 
had been committed for trial on a charge 
of unlawfully taking a horse, cart and 
set of harness from George Clayton, was 
brought before Judge Macdonald on 
Thursday, 10th inst., batring chosen to 
be tried without a jury. He pleaded 
not guilty, and employed no counsel. 
After the examination of the witnesses, 
the Judge sentenced the prisoner to six 
months in the Central Prison, Toronto. 
The trial of McGuire and Tobin, for the 
robbery on the 2nd inst., will be held 
without a jury on Tuesday, 2nd inst.

Painful Accident.—Mr. Chas. French, 
of Harriston, met with a serious accident 
on Monday the 7th inst. He, along with 
some others, were using n stumping ma
chine, which has a long and powerful 
lever drove by a yoke of oxen. The lever 
was strained to its utmost when Mr. 
French went up to adjust some hook in 
the chain, and had just accomplished the 
act, when the chain snapped, the large 
lover flying back with great force, catch 
ing his leg between it and a large root, 
smashing his leg to à jelly, holding him 
fast until relieved by the other hands.

Staten Island Club vs. Maple 
Leaf.

Amateur Championship of the World.

Guelph Maple Leaf Victors bj 17 ta 7,

Everything.— 
Now that the season for selimg has ar
rived, we would impress upon our renders 
the necessity for accurately weighing and 
measuring everything they sell. There 
is too much guess-work doue. Buyers 
are handling produce every day of the 
year, and they weigh and measure all 
they handle. They aro well posted. 
Farmers are not. When it comes to 
estimate the farmers are beat. “ It is 
naught, it is naught," saith the buyer. 
And farmers aro too easily persuaded by 
bis pertinacity. Besides, farmers want 
the money, and do not like to lose a sale. 
So they give way. There is no settler of 
disputes so stubborn as a good platform 
scale. A Fail bang’s scale will save many 
words, and much time and loss. Every 
barn should bo provided with one, and 
nothing should be taken out for sale until 
it is weighed and plainly marked with its 
weight.—Am. Agriculturist.

Presentation.—We have pleasure in 
copying the following~from the Toronto 
Sun of Thursday, giving an account of a 
presentation to Mr.-Thomas H. Taylor, 
of Guelph, who has for years been a most 
energetic and successful commercial tra
veller, and who, as agent for the well- 
known house of Messrs. H. Shorey & Cp., 
clothing manufacturers, Montreal, has 
earned the confidence and esteem of the 
firm, not only from his business connec
tion with them, but from the friendly 
relations which have existed between 
Mr. Taylor and its members since they 
were brought together A very pleas
ing affair transpired at the office and 
sample room of Messrs. H. Shorey & Co., 
the well-known manufacturers of cloth
ing on Yonge Street, the occasion being 
the presentation to Mr. Thus. H. Taylor, 
the popular traveller, of a magm. cent 
and valuable walking cane, made of mal- 
acca, with ivory handle anti a beautiful 
chased gold band, bearing the following 
inscription :—* Presented to my friend 
Tom Taylor, in grateful remembrance of 
many kindnesses. S'. Orson Shorey.* 
An appropriate address and reply was 
a portion of the programme. ”

-yra. Jj. SMELLIE,
^ BOOKSELLER,

St. Anirew’s Street, FERGUS
Books, Stationery, and Fancy Goods.

Window Paper Blinds, figured and plain. 
Agent for the Guelph Mercury, and all

8UAnyyBoo^0<onPMagAzine ordered on the

8hRernoinhorCthe Stand, next door to the 
PostOfflce,Fergus. WM M^

F hi gus.Jnly 15th.1.874.

FARM FOR SALE.—Lot No. 29, con.
6, East Half Township of Eramosa, 

containing ICO acres, about60 acres cleared, 
balance very valuable weed land, mostly 
hard wood, and a qir.rritv of splendid pine 
au d cedar. « iod log bfii l. and stables ; log 
house. Would wish an* person to s*e the 
excellent crop on the land at present Ap
ply on promises or by letter, post paid, to 
John Boechinor, Oustic V. C. aJ3-2mw.

Mennonitks.—A party of about one 
hundred Russian Mennonite immigrants 
passed through Berlin on Monday en 
route to Manitoba. They were met at 
the It. It. Station oy a large number of 
tbeir oo-religionists from this section, 
and presented with a large quantity of 
tread, cheese, hams, apples, etc. This 
donation no doubt proved a very accept
able one, as the immigrants were of the 
poorer class and had lost what little 
property they hai by emigrating. Mr. 
Samuel Y. Shantz accompanied them as 
interpreter. Altogether about 1,250 
Russian-Menimnites have passed through 
here to Manitoba this season. This 
number will be further increased by a 
party of 116 which arrived in Quebec on 
Monday or Tuesday.—Waterloo Chronicle.

What Alcohol Will Do. — It may 
rcem strange, bat it is ncvrrthcler - vue, 
that alcohol,regularly applied to a thrifty 
farmer’s stomach, will remove the hoards 
from the fence, let cattle into hie crops, 
kill liis fruit trees, mortgage his farm, 
aud sow hia.fi?ld with wild oats and this
tles. It will rake the paint off his build
ings, break (he gla-es out of thé windows, ■ 
and fill them with rage. It will take the ‘ 
gloss from hie clothes and polish from 
his manners, subdue his reason, arouse 
his passion, bring .sorrow,, and disgrace 
upon his family, aaid topplo him into a 
drunkard’s grave. It will do this to the 
srtis.tn arid the capitalist, the matron 
hnd the maiden, as well as ip the farmer; 
for in its deadly enmity to tho human 
rate, alcohol is no respecter of paeons.

The game yesterday afternoon on the 
Maple Leaf grounds between the above 
clubs was one that all lovers of base ball 
like to see. Although it resulted very 
widely from what all anticipated, con
sidering the victorious scores the 
visitors made with all the other amateur 
clubs they came in contact with during 
their tour, yet we doubt much if even 
the defeated nine were dissatisfied with 
the result yesterday. The score of the 
game in London with the Tbcumsbhb the 
day previous seems to have had a start
ling effect upon the Maple Leaf nine, 
and woke them up to the fact, they 
had to do their beet, or suffer defeat. 
Even Charley, our catcher, who was away 
from town at the time,returned to Guelph 

•to his credit be it said—the evening 
previous to fill his position. So interested 
was he jn the proud title of his team that 
he sacrificed other interests to take his 
place behind the bat. The first of the 
game was the good end for the Maple 
LIAT, at the bat and in the field, whilst 
in the latter part of the game we noticed 
an occasional muff and vild throw. The 
visitors are all gentlemen, and took their 
defeat in thé best of good nature. They 
are just such a club as tend to elevate 
base ball ; and we are glad they came to 
our town, and hope they reciprocate the 
feeling. Their uniform is a very neat 
one, and is somewhat different from 
other clubs, being composed of a laven
der shirt without sleeves, white1 pants 
and red and white hats and hose. Their 
play was good all round, and some fine 
plays were made, several hot liners beirifc 
stopped and finely thrown to the base' 
which took first place in point of excel- 

The playing of thr Maple Leaf 
was in many respects very good, and 
seems to have been done with a deter
mination all through the game to win it 
if possible. Amongst the many good 
points in the game we would mention^ 
hot liner and some very difficult balls 
being held by Spence on the 3rd, and 
one finely stopped by Keerl on the 2nd, 
which would have been difficult for any 
professional to hold. Myers, on the 1st, 
also held some balls which were thrown 
as straight as if shot from a gun, and 
must have had a warm effect on his 
fingers ; in fact, we doubt if ever he 
played much better. Tommy, out on 
the left, got a good catch occasionally, 
and held the ball finely, too. To give 
short resume of the game, the Maple 
Leaf at 3 p.m. were sent to bat, T. Smith 
taking first strike, and after making a 
base hit managed to get round to his 
third and finally touched the tome plate, 
leaving Johnny Colson on a base, and 
Keerl, W. Smith and Jones but—1 run. 
Jackson, Worth and Beach of the Statens 
were put out in one, two, three order, and 
the first innings resulted 1 to 0. In tho 
second innings Spence and Myers reach
ed the homo plate, and Emery was un
fortunately put out on the home after 
making a flue run round, Maddock and 
Billy being the other two unfortunates. 
The visitors were again blanked, and the 
score stood 0 to 3. The 3rd innings for 
the home club was a display of good bat
ting, all the nine but Jones and Spence 
reaching the home plate. The visitors 
again taking the bat, Woods made 
splendid hit iu the direction of left, over 
the fence, and came home, Sanford, 
Jackson and Worth all retiring—1 "to 10. 
In the 4th innings Myers, Keeilând Col
son each tallied 1 ; Beach for the visitors 
also tallying 1.—13 to 2. In the 5th 
innings Spence reached the home plate, 
and the visitors suffered another white
wash, Woods, Sandford and Jackson re
tiring iu one, two, three order—14 to 2. 
The 6th innings for the home club was 
very nicely ended by a brilliant catch by 
Worth in centre field, he having to run 
back for his ball, after Billy Smith and 
Spence had come home. : Dollard next 
reached the homo plate, and the figures 
stood 16 to 3. The 7th and 8th innings 
for both nines was quickly put through, 
and resulted in a mutual whitewash on 
the 7th and 1 run each on the 8th, 
Spence and Jackson being the lucky men 
—17 to 4. The 9th innings for the 
Maple Leaf ended somewhat sooner than 
expected, Keerl and Colson both retiring 
on fouls, whilst W. Smith got out on 3rd 
after a hard run for the base. Not so with 
the Statens, for in this innings they did 
remarkably well and added 3 runs to 
their score, Rogers, Beev.-tus and Woods 
each coining home—7 to 17. The de
cisions of the umpire were in all but two 
or three cases satisfactory, and then per
haps they were not far astray after all, 
for tho difference between the runner and 
the baseman was so small that only 
professional could detect it, though ex
perts were heard to remark that the mis 
take made the difference of that number 
of runs to the visitors. The umpire no 
doubt acted to the vc-rv bast of his judg
ment, and did quite right in standing to 
decisions. There were about 500 spec
tator» present, and a good number of 
ladies, who ewmed to enjoy the sport, 
In the evening.the visitors amused them
selves around town, and some went to 
the Peach Festival in the Drill Shed. We 
understand another game is to be played 
in Brantford, on Saturday, between the 
above clubs, when we hope the Maple 
Leafs will give as good un account of 
themselves there as they did m town 
yesterday. Tho good playing of 
the visitorf, we are told, was some
what cut down by the long journey, and 
the soreness of their hands by previous 
games with amateur clubs. We did hear 
that a serenade was intended for them

their mettle up. The appended score will 
give all other information :

MAPLE 'LEAF
It. IB. P.O. A E

T. Smith, It.................ï 3 2 0 0
Keerl, 2b......................2 2 6 0 3
Coulson,r f,:............. 2 2 0 0 0
W. Smith,p ...............2 3 0 2 4
W. Jones, s s............ .0 2 0 8 1
Emery, c f...................1 10 0 0

Kence, 3b.................... 4 5 4 6 0
iddock, o................. 1 15 0 4

Myers, lb..................... 8

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
The Governorship of Arkan-

E scape of- 26 Prisoners. 
The Trenton Affair.

2 11 0 8

17 18 27 10 15
STATEN ISLAND

Jackson, 3b........i.....1 2
Worth, cf...................o 1
Beach, se.............. M 1
Dollatd, 2b................. 1 T
Rogers, rf.....1 3
Ducharme, lb......... 0 0
Bear.tn, e......... .. .....1 1
Woods, If...................2 2
Sanford, p.............. 0 0

Fast Rowing at the Seneca 
Lake Regatta.

Cyclone off Newfoundland.

Miraculous Escape 
Burning Shi|i

7 11 87 10
RUNS BACK INNINGS.

Maple Leaf -- 1 2 7 3 1 2 
Staten Island - 0 0 110 1 

Runs earned1 — Mt-ple Leaf, 1 ;
Island, 1.

Umpire, Mr. R. Jamieson, Guelph r Scorers 
-M. L.,11. Tinker ; S. I., Mr. Vermllye.

Time ol Game—2 hours and 35 minutes.

1 0-17 
! 3- 7 
Staten

Horrible if True.
A SELF-CONFESSED MURDERER OF ELEVEN OF 

HIS ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN.

The Lebanon (Pa.) News contains the 
following startling information “ We 
are credibly informed by a gentleman 
that the family of Mr. Isaac Wagner, a 
well known distiller of whiskey in East 
Hanover township, this county, some 
few years ego, returned home from near 
Springfield, Ohio, about three weeks 
since* In a conversation we had with 
them, yesterday they stated that after go
ing from this county they went on a farm 
purchased by Mr. Wagner, within, six 
miles of Springfield, where they have 
been residing up to this time. The cause 
for their return is, as they staled, that 
Mr. Wagner was to be hanged to-day 
for the murder of an infant child of 
which he was the fAher. Rumors of his 
being the father of several children by 
women, in his employ while residing here 
ware prevalent at the time, but their dis
appearance was never accounted for. 
Since his residence m the west he is alleged 
to have been guilty of the same thing, 
and his last attempt at destroying the- 
life of an infant was detected by his sons, 
who brought him to justice. The excite
ment incident to the occasion brought 
out an alleged attempt at lynching him, 
which was avoided by his confessing to 
having destroyed tho lives of eleven ille
gitimate children, of which he was the 
father, at various times. Upon this con
fession he was sentenced to be hung, and 
the day of execution is to-day. These 
are the facts as they have been given to 
us, and we publish them for what they 
are worth.”

PusllRch Connell.
This Council met at the Town Hall, 

Aberfoyle, on Monday, Sept. 7th, at one 
o’clock p.m. Members all present ; the 
Reeve in the chair. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and confirmed.

The Committee to whom were referred 
the petitions for roads and bridges sub. 
mit ted their respective reports, which 
were received and considered, and on 
motion of Mr. Nicoll, seconded by Mr. 
Caulfield, adopted and ordered to be en
grossed on the minutes and published.

The Committee appointed to examine 
roads and bridges ou the south side of 
Guelph and Dundas Road, presented 
their report submitting the following 
recommendations :—the expenditure of 
875' to gravel swamp on the 4th con., at 
lots 14 aud 15 ; the sum of 825 to cut hill 
at lot 1, between 1st and 2ud con. ; the 
sum of 815 to cut down hill on 2nd con., 
opposite lot 10. The Committee recom
mend the gravelling of about 260 yards 
on sideline iu Gore, between lots 10 and 
11 ; also tho picking out of stones ou 
waggon track ; - also the gravelling of 
crossway on the 3rd con., between lots 
15 aud 16, and the grading of about 30 
yards of said road ; also thé expenditure 
of tho sum realized from sale of timber 
on side road between lots 10 and 11, in 
the 2nd con., on Improving said road ; 
also tint two culverts be built across the 
line of road between the Gore and 1st 
con., at lot 17 ; also that the clerk write 
to the clerk of the Municipality of Dum
fries, setting forth the prayer of the 
petition of Angus McKellar and others, 
and stating that this Council will supple
ment any amount granted by that Muni
cipality for said line of road. With 
reference to the petition of James Ander
son, the Committee recommend that he 
bo instructed to have the bridge repaired 
as petitioned for, and report the same to 
this when Council completed, said repairs 
not to exceed the sum of 820. The Com
mittee, consistirig of Messrs. Wm. Lesliet 
Reeve, Alex. Smith And Charles G. 
Coekbum, Councillors, entered into ar 
rangements giving effect to their reports,

The Committee appointed to examine 
roads and bridges on the north side of the 
Brock Road, presented their report, sub
mitting the following recommendations : 
the expenditure of 820 on sideline be 
tween lots 5 and 6, in the 7th con., for 
cutting down the hill on 9th con.; oppo
site lot 15 ; 835, for building a bridge on 
sideline between lots 30 and 31, 10th 
con., 830, for grading sideline between 
lots 85 and 36 in the 8th con., 840, for 
building a bridge at Holm’s Mills, the 
Committee recommend the expenditure 
of 850 on condition that the Council of 
Waterloo grant an equal sum. In refer
ence to the petition of Jacob Wright and 
others, your committee recommend the 
timber on road allowance to be sold, and 
the proceeds applied to opening said road. 
The ro.«d referred to in the petition of 
William Reid and others being in a good 
state of repair, your Committee decline 
making any recommendation. With re
gard to the petition of Andrew Laing and 
others, your Committee recommend that 
the road be surveyed, providing that

Moellon Going to Court.
from

Laying the New Cable.
London, Sept. 10.—The ship Buxine, 

while on a voyage from Shields for Aden, 
took fire and was destroyed. Twenty- 
one members of the crew, who escaped 
in two boats, have arrived at St. Helena, 
after a perilous voyage of over 1,100 
miles, during which neither boat saw the 
other. The third boat, containing the 
remainder of the crew, has not yet been 
heard from. *•

A despatch from the eti unship Fara
day, which is engaged in laying the direct 
cable to the United States, dated the 8th 
inst., at noon, reports that she I was then 
in latitude 50 deg. 43 min.; longitude, 
40 deg. 32 min.; and that 453 knots of 
cable had been paid out. A later des- 
; latch from the Faraday, under date of 

l0 a.m. yesterday, states that the work 
of shifting and paying out the cable from 
the fore to the aft tank had been success
fully accomplished, an* all was proceed
ing well.

London, Sept. ,11.—A despatch to the 
Times says-the Amer oS Koshgar has de
feated the principal body of troops which 
was menacing bis frontier.

New York, Sept. 11.—Steamers arriv
ing at this port yesterday confirm the re
port about a terrible cyelone or hurricane 
off the Banks of Newfoundland, on Mon
day last. No serious damage was done 
sc far as heard from.

New York, Sept. 10;—Moulton has re
turned to Brooklyn, but when he .pro
poses to publish his new statement, i* 
ever, the interviewers have not been able 
to ascertain. He is reported to have 
said that he had sacrificed himself quite 
enough uut of friendship to Tilton, and 
that lie did not purpose to fight his 
battles any longer outside of the court. 
The Tribune this morning publishes a 
letter from Dr. Bacon justifying the 
bringing about of the investigation of 
the scandal, on the ground that if 
Beecher were innocent as he believes 
him to be, it was due to him «and to hit 
Chturch that the widely-extended and 
false gossip about the scandal should 
cease ; while if he were guilty,the Church 
and the world ought to know it, and 
mete out to him the punishment due for 
such hypocrisy and crime.

Elmira, N. Y.> Sept. 10.—There was a 
very large attendance at Seneca Lake 
regatta to-day. The first race of 3 miles, 
for six-oared shells, was won by the 
Nash au Crew of the Harlem Rowing As
sociation, of New York, in 21 minutes 3 
seconds,the class of 76 of Cornell Univer
sity, second. The second race was 2 
miles by the Seniors, single skulls. It 
was won by Charles Courtney, of Union 
Springs, in 14 minutes 10 seconds. The 
winning time was only 17 seconds short 
of tho fastest time on record. The third 
race, three miles, double and pair oared 
shells, was won by the Riversides, ot 
Rochester. The fourth race, four-oared 
shells, was won by the Seneca Falls 
Club.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept; 10.—Gov. 
Baxter having peremptorily declined re
nomination, the Democratic Convention 
proceeded to nominate A. H. Garland, of 
Pulaski, for Governor.

Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 10.—Twenty-six 
prisoners confined in the County Jail 
escaped to.day. Twenty of them have 
been recaptured.

Memphis, Sept. 10.—A special from 
Humboldt says that Lieut. Wbiteall, 
with a squad of soldiers from the bar
racks here, proceeded to Pioketsville last 
night under instructions from the U. 8. 
Marshal, and arrested five men for com
plicity in the Trenton affair.

LIFE’S LOVELY END.
AN AMATEUR POEM OF GREAT BEAUTT.

The following beautiful poem was writ
ten on tho deathbed of a loving wife and 
mother, and all wo shall say in regard to 
it is that the husband or child (especi
ally those who have lost such an in valu* 
able friend) who can read it without 
having watery eyes is simply harder- 
hearted than we are. We are sorry that 
we cannot give the name of the author.

Raise my pillow, husband, dearest—
Faint and fainter comes my breath.

And these shadows stealing slowly,
Must, I know, he those of Death ;

Sib down close beside me, darling,
Let me clasp your warm, strong hand. 

Yours that ever has sustained me 
To the bordbrs of this land.

For your God and mine—our Father, 
Thence shall ever lead me on,- 

Where, upon a throne eternal,
Bits His own and only Son.

I've had visions and been dreaming 
O'er the past of joy and pain ;

Year by year, I've wandered backward,
Till I was a child again.

Dreams of girlhood, and the moment 
When I stood your wife and bride,

How my hearfcthrilled with lovers triumph 
In that hour of woman’s pride ;

Dreamed of thee and all the oartb-cord» 
Firmly twined around my heart—

Oh ! the bitter, burning anguish,
When I knew that wo must part.

It lias passed—and God has promised 
All thy footsteps to attend :

He, that's more than friend or brother, 
Will be with thee to the- end.

There's no shadow o’er the portals 
Leading to my heavenly home—

Christ has promised life immortal,
And. ’tie he that bids me come.

When life’s trials wait around thee,
And its climbing billows swell, [them , 

Thou’lt thank Heaven that you're spared 
Thou'lt then feel tint" All is well."

Bring our boys unto my bedside,
My last blessing let them keep—

But they’; e sleeping—do not wake them— 
They’ll learn soon enough to weep.

Tell them often of their mother,
Kiss them for mo when they wake.

Lead them gently in God’s pathway;
Love them doublv for my sake ;

Fare thee well, my noble husband,
Faint not 'neath this chastening rod; 

Throw your strong arm round our children,. 
Keep them close to thee—and God.

Messrs. Duncan MoFarlane and David " *
Watt pay one half of the expenses of l Manitoba, 
survey, and agree to abide by the same ; | 
then, your Committee recommend the 
expenditure of 840—formerly reported on 
said road. The Committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Wm. Nicoll, Deputy-Reeve, and 
James Caulfield, Councillor,made proper 
arrangements for giving effect to their
r The Council adjourned, to .meet again 
on Monday, Oct. 26th, at 1 o’clock, p.m.

From Toronto.
Toronto, Sept. 11, 1874.—The Chair 

ol Natural Science, in the Universiay 
College, has been filled by the appointment 
of Ramsay Wrigly. of Edinburg, vice 
Dr. Nicholson, resigned.

The total number of entries for the 
Provincial Exhibition is 6,485, being 758 
in excess of the number at the London 
Exhibition of 1873.

The thermometer stands 82 in the

POLICE "cOURT.

(Before the Police,Magistrate.)
Sept. 11.

Owen Callaghan, charged by P. C. 
Turner with being drunk on Macdonnell 
street, on the 10th inst., was fined 810 
and costs.________

The third annual Rifle Matlhes of the 
77th Regiment V. M. I. will take place 
at the Wentworth Rifle Ranges, near 
Dundas, on Monday, 21st Sept. The 
Wimbledon rules will be observed. About 
8120 are offered in prizes.

The Poet Office Savings’ Bank system, 
heretofore limited in operation to Onta
rio and Quebec, is to be extended to

■J^OTICE,

Friday, Sept. 11th, 1874,
OF THE DEPARTURE FROM 3UELPH OF '

PROFESSOR E. S. FRANKS,
OCULIST and OPTICIAN.

Dr. Franks can only remain at thé 
Royal Hotel, Guelph, in parlor No. 22, 
with a large assortment of his Uniform 
FocuS Spectacles for tale—three or 
four days longer. These Spectacles, ae 
adjusted to the eye by the Professor 
suit equally well by artificial as daylight,, 
from 15 to 25 years, without needing 
a change to others.

MORE GUELPH TESTIMONIALS.

We the undersigned having called on 
Dr. Franks, and had our eyes examined, 
and suited with his Uniform Focus Spec
tacles at the fieri application so well* 
that we recommend all who need his aid 
to call at once on him, at the Royal Ho
tel, Guelph :—
John Harris, Esq., Mayor, Guelph,
Col. Kingsmill, Guelph,
H. D. Morehouse, Broker, Guelph,
H. H. Maitland, Music Teacher, Guelph, 
S. S. Walsh, Customs, Guelph,
James Hough, D Clerk of Crown, Guelph, 
David McCrae, Esq., Guelph,
Rev. Dr. Davidson, B. Church, Guelph, 
J. Mackenzie, Guelph.

My eyes have been carefully examined 
by Dr. Franks, from that examination, 
alone, he at once, at the first and only 
trial, selected a pair of his spectacles, 
which suit my vision perfectly easy and 
comfortable, both by day and night, for 
any length of time at one sitting, and 
are far better than any others I ever 
used. Signed by
The Rev. Arthur Palmer, M.A., Rec

tor of Guelph, and Archdeacon of 
Toronto.

Dr. Franks has suited my sight so ac
curately from an examination of the eye 
alone, aï the first attempt, with the first 
pair of his Uniform Focus Spectacles he 
adjusted to my vision, ttiatl recommend 
them with pleasure.

George S. Herod, M*D., Guelph.

I believe the improved spectacles 
adapted to my vision, by Dr. Franks, to 
be the best I ever had, I can see perfect
ly by day or night even at the most 
minute employment, for any length of 
time, with a comfort I have not had 
with any other specialties. They were 
the first and only pair he tried.

Rp.v. Thos. Wardbopr, Presbyterian 
Church, Guelph.

We feel pleasure in adding our recom
mendation, of Dr. Franks’ Uniforn Focus 
Spectacles, and his scientific method of 
adjusting them to the sight, with the first 
pair he tries. From an examination of the 
eye alone, he suited us to perfection.

Miss Iddinoton, Guelph.
Mrs. Wm. Bbownlow, Guelph.

The spectacles Dr. Franks adjusted to 
my eyes, were the only pair he tried. 
They give me as good sight as ever I 
had, because I now see as well as I ever, 
did

Robert Burns, Grocer, Guelph.

Messrs. Perry A Co. have been busy 
refitting the old gas works in Dandas for 
some time, and the citizenseshortly ex
pect iu enjoy the privilege m using gas 
instead of coal oil as an illuminator.

At a late meeting of the Owen Sound
Bctoi.wii „„„ __________ _____  council, a deputation of ladies presented

ast evening, but was put off on account ! a petition, praying that measuresbe tàk- 
of other amusements, but we hope those j en to prevent whiskey-selling on Sunday, 
who bave thé arrangements iu hand will a«d asking that billiard saloons be abol- 
put the matter through this evening, ished. The mavor advised the ladies to „ „ „
if they remain in town, and keep their eyes open at the next munloi- 1er of Mr. D. Menary, recently, 
let them see what the base ball people of ’ pal election an 1 see that men were elect-1 Hoed her Into; the woods, and then rio- 
this good town can do when they get \éà who would.pirry out their views. I lated her.

Nine Temperance organizations 
London have published a notice to the 
effect that they purpose endeavoring to 
strictly enforce the law to prevent the 
sale of liquors on the'Fair Grounds.

A large sea heron wag shot in the 
Dundas marsh on Monday. *It measured 
six feet from tip to tip of the wings.

A man named Whimps, lining in Mono, 
committed a most brutal wssaulb on 
little girl, aged about seven years, daugh- 

He en

We, the undersigned, have much plea
sure in recommending Dr. Frank's Uni
form Focus Spectacles, and his scientific 
way of correctly adjusting them to. the 
sight, that is, from an examinatiom of the 
Eye only, with the first pair he tries, 
which he did in our case, giving, us better 
sight than with any spectacles «a ever 
used. .
E. Newton, Guelph. /
Wm. Pickard, Sr., Guelph.
Chas. Raymond, Sewing Machine Manu

facturer, Guelph.

The admirable method ofi adjusting 
Spectacles to the Eye with the firet pair 
he selects, from an examimti.on of the 
Eye alone, was fully demonstrated in my 
case by Dr. Franks. Ha gave me the 
best sight I ever had with •spectacles. 
Stephen Boult, Architect.t, Guelph.

I recommend Dv. Franks* Uniform^ 
Focus Spectacles s,e tho host I ever had: 
He merely exami nes the eye, and suits it 
with the first prtir he selects.
I$ev. Wm. F, Clarke, Cong. Minister1 

Guelph.

j With every satisfaction I state that Dr, 
Franks suited my eyes with hia Uniform 

1 F icus Spectacles, so very perfectly from.


